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 Take a Look
 Lend an Ear
 Calendar Camp

CYCLE 3, WEEK 12

Welcome to the
Scribblers Tier Preview!
Our Classical Conversations Connected team has been busy creating
materials for your youngest learner, and we’d like to invite you to have
a look. In this Tier Preview we are offering a peek at Cycle 3, Week 12
content which is currently available on the Scribblers CC Connected
Tier.
Three components are highlighted in this preview: Take a Look, Lend
an Ear, and Calendar Camp. Each component has been written with
your youngest learner in mind and is full of hands-on activities. Using
the Core Habits™, we have created delightful content that will enrich
your scribbler’s at-home learning.

review!

Take a Look (Science) and Lend an Ear (History) follow the
Foundations Curriculum cycles. Each reinforces the memory work and
uses the Classical Acts and Facts Science Cards and the Classical
Conversations History Timeline Cards as primary resources. We
designed these printable resources to be easy to implement, which frees
up more time to play and explore with your youngest.
Our Calendar Camp is a booklet designed to introduce beginning
calendar skills. Your scribbler will make his own calendar while
learning about the origins of the month, holidays, and fun facts.
Calendar Camp will keep little hands busy while learning basic skills.
Our hope is that these resources will
bless and encourage you in your
homeschooling journey. Enjoy!

Amy Jones
Scribblers Academic Advisor
CC Connected Content Team

WWW.CLASSICALCONVERSATIONS.COM/CCC

Lend an Ear!
Using N.A.M.E.S. with the History Acts & Facts Cards
Cycle 3 Week 12 Card 127
General Robert E. Lee

Lend an Ear!

What can you observe about this timeline card?
The timeline card for this week is #127. It gives a
thorough summary of the War Between the States. As a mom,
you might want to read this for your own insight and not include
some details for your littlest learners. Some ideas are so difficult to
understand and can bring unnecessary worry.
Instead, for this week, we will focus on the ideas of peace
from war and rebuilding. Have your child draw his/her own
timeline card of “Rebuilding” and “Reconstruction.” Divide the
card in half and have a torn down building on one side and a new
building on the other. Talk about ways people rebuilt after the
war.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
It's Re-Building Time!
You are tasked with rebuilding a town! Draw a map of
your buildings and streets. If you have large paper, draw a full
scale map to serve as a template for your town.

Tell Me About...
In 1865, General Robert E. Lee
surrendered to General Ulysses S.
Grant at Appomattox Court
House in Virginia.
Write the sentence and use the
color gray for General Robert E.
Lee and blue for General Ulysses S.
Grant. Find Virginia on your map
and place a marker at Appomattox.
Look up images online about this
historic event. Identify the two
generals in the painting.

Next, think of what should be in every town: Church? Library?
City hall? Park? Police and fire stations? Grocery store? Make a
list of what you want in your town. Now, get busy building!
Find a space in your home that gives you room where your town
can be left up for a few days. Gather your building materials:
wooden blocks; Legos™, magnetic blocks, dominoes, and plastic
blocks. Include plastic containers and cardboard cereal boxes
from your pantry. Large cardboard boxes are a hit and, of course,
so are natural building materials like sticks or rocks. Don’t forget
to include any small figures or cars for fun! Think of a fun name
for your town. When you’re finished, give your family a tour.
(Parents, you can present your little learner with a golden key /
favorite treat to thank them for rebuilding the town.)
Bridge Building!
Using toothpicks and mini-marshmallows, try to see who can
build the highest tower or longest bridge!

Periscope
Civil War begins in 1861.
(Timeline Card #121)
Binoculars
The 14th Amendment made
all former slaves U.S.
citizens.

Lend an Ear!

Using N.A.M.E.S. with the History Acts & Facts Cards
Cycle 3 Week 12 Card 127
General Robert E. Lee
Mom's Memoria
Some parts of history are too difficult for our littlest learners
to know. It takes discernment and prayer before we introduce certain
ideas to our children. One story of a wise father has guided many
moms to consider the “whens” and “hows” of teaching difficult
events.
And so seated next to my father in the train compartment, I
suddenly asked, “Father, what is sex sin?”
He turned to look at me, as he always did when answering a
question, but to my surprise he said nothing. At last he stood up,
lifted his traveling case off the floor and set it on the floor.
“Will you carry it off the train, Corrie?” he said.
I stood up and tugged at it. It was crammed with the watches and
spare parts he had purchased that morning.
“It's too heavy,” I said.
“Yes,” he said, “and it would be a pretty poor father who would
ask his little girl to carry such a load. It's the same way, Corrie,
with knowledge. Some knowledge is too heavy for children.
When you are older and stronger, you can bear it. For now you
must trust me to carry it for you.”
-Corrie Ten Boom, The Hiding Place: The Triumphant True Story
of Corrie Ten Boom
Mom's Souvenir
Take a few minutes today and pray for wisdom as you parent your
children. God gives manifold wisdom without reproach as the book
of James reminds us. Jot down the prayer and date it. Looking back
a year from now, you might be surprised at how He answered.
History Journal
Helping hands for the surrender at
Appomattox meant deciding to end
conflict and start rebuilding after the war.
General Lee and General Grant had helping
hands by signing an agreement. Think of how
you can be a helping hand this week with your
family. Write down one “do a good turn” idea
and check it off when you did it.

Extra, Extra!
• If You Lived at the
Time of the Civil War
by K. Moore
• If You Traveled on the
Underground Railroad
by E. Levine
• A Little Peace by B.
Kerley
• Iggy Peck, Architect by
A. Beaty
• One Big Building by
M. Dahl
• Good Night, Good
Night Construction Site
by S. Rinker
• Dreaming Up by C.
Hale

Anno Domini
“Behold, how good
and how pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell
together in unity!
It is like the precious
ointment upon the
head, that ran down
upon the beard, even
Aaron's beard: that
went down to the
skirts of his garments;”
Psalm 133: 1-2 (KJV)

Take a Look!

Using N.A.M.E.S. with the Science Acts & Facts Cards
Cycle 3 Weeks 8 & 12 Cards 9 & 15
The Circulatory System and Purposes of Blood
Let's Talk about Transportion
Have you ever ridden on a bus? Train? Or gone with Mom to run
errands? You probably had to stop in several places before returning
home. You may have even delivered a package or two along the way.
This is similar to what your circulatory system does! Your heart and
blood transport vital information, antibodies, and oxygen to every part
of your body. It’s a marvelous creation from God that keeps us healthy.
Heart with a Hard Hat
Your heart works hard. Let's explore how!
Your heart’s muscle is different than every other muscle in
your body. It’s a special muscle called a cardiac muscle. Try
this demonstration to experience how hard your heart works.
Tennis Ball Squeeze
Grab a tennis ball and set a timer. Try to squeeze the tennis ball hard
70 times in a minute. That’s about the same rate as your heart beats.
Did your hand get tired? I bet it did. Imagine your heart beating like
that around the clock!
One of the big jobs your heart does is to transport blood that has rich
oxygen (oxygenated) to parts of your body through your arteries.
Oxygen is then traded for carbon dioxide and brought back to the
heart through your veins and carried into the lungs to exchange the
carbon dioxide for oxygen again. It’s a never-ending cycle. If you’d
like to get a glimpse at veins and arteries, take a look in the mirror.
Get a flashlight and look under your tongue. You’ll see blue veins and
pinkish arteries in one place. If you look really closely, you can see
your capillaries—tiny, tiny arteries.
If you’d like to hear your heart, it’s easy to make a stethoscope. You’ll
need two plastic funnels—one smaller than the other is best, a few
round balloons, tape (electrical tape works best), 2 feet of plastic
tubing from the aquarium section of your local department store. Cut
the end of the balloons and tape them on each of the wide ends of the
funnels. Stretch it so the balloon is smooth. Attach the plastic tubing
to the narrow end of the funnel. Now, try it out! (continued)

Naming Words
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heart
Arteries
Veins
Capillaries
Red and White Blood Cells
Platelets
Antibodies
Plasma
Clotting
Bone Marrow

Psalm 139 : 14

I will give thanks to You,
for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made;
Wonderful are Your
works, and my soul knows
it very well.

Classical Connections
Using catchy folk songs, Lyrical
Life Science Volume 3 introduces
complex anatomy vocabulary.
There will be lots of toe-tapping
to these fun tunes. Also, the text
offers illustrations and
definitions of the body’s systems.

Take a Look!

Using N.A.M.E.S. with the Science Acts & Facts Cards
Cycle 3 Weeks 8 & 12 Cards 9 & 15
The Circulatory System and Purposes of Blood
(continued) Use the smaller funnel for listening and the larger for
finding your heart. Can you hear the thumps? Count them for
one minute. Write this down in your notebook.
"Hear Your Heart" by P. Showers

Get Into the Rhythm
Our hearts beat in a constant rhythm. It’s fun to play with
different rhythms. You can make your own rhythm sticks by
cutting wooden dowels into 12-inch sections.
Try these games to help you find your rhythm:
• Eight Jumps, Seven Taps—jump eight times and then
tap your sticks together seven times. Change the number
of jumps and taps.
• Choose a piece of marching music and listen for the
rhythm of the music. Try to beat time with your sticks.
• Imagine the rhythm of your heart. Tap out the puhpums, puh-pums.

Let's Narrate
Make stories come alive by
practicing this fantastic skill!
It’s fun to repeat stories that
we’ve heard before. This is called
narration. Choose a classic
children’s story to read with your
mom or dad. Check out the list
if you need ideas. Snuggle up
and listen carefully to the story.
Try to retell the story thinking
of as many details as you can. A
few of questions that would help
are:
• What happened first?
• Who is in the story?
• What is the main
problem?
• How did it get solved?

• Hand clapping games are fun! "Miss Mary Mack" and
"Pat-A-Cake" are the first places to start.
Children's Musical Artists to Get Us Moving
Have a fun dance party at home by tuning into one of these great
artists! Don't be afraid to get silly and show off your best moves!

Suggested Books
Make Way for Ducklings

Sharon, Lois, and Bram

Ella Jenkins

The Story about Ping

Raffi

Greg and Steve

The Snowy Day

Rain For Roots

Steve Green

If You Give a Mouse a Cookie
The Tale of Peter Rabbit

Blood
At Home

Cycle 3, Week 12.

® Science Cards,

Trace with your pencil, then write.

Protection________________________
Transportation_________`__`________

Communication_____________________
Regulation_________________________
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How
November
Got its Name

The month kept its original name from the Latinnovem meaning
“nine” because it was the ninth month of the year in the Roman
calendar. November was named during a time when the calendar
year began with March, which is why its name no longer
corresponds with its placement in the Julian and Gregorian
calendars.
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Chrysanthemum
Chrysanthemums are
also called called
mums. They come
from Asia and parts
of northeaster
Europe. Most are
native to East Asia
with the greatest
variety found in
China.

November's
Flower

November
Birthstones
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Topaz
Topaz ranges in color from
blue, green, red, pink,
brown, gold, peach and
even colorless! The word
Topaz means “fire” in
Sanskrit.

Color this gemstone to make it
a topaz or a citrine.

Citrine

Citrine only
come in
colors of
orange, from
a soft yellow
to intense
fiery orange.

November
Holidays
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Veteran's Day – November 11
Veteran's Day is a tribute to all U.S. military
veterans. It began in 1919 when President
Woodrow Wilson marked a year since the
end of the First World War.

Thanksgiving – 4th
Thursday in November
In 1621, long before the birth of the United
States of America, the Plymouth colonists and
Wampanoag Indians shared a bountiful
harvest feast. More than two centuries later,
in the midst of the Civil War, President
Abraham Lincoln proclaimed a national
Thanksgiving Day to be held each November.
Each year, Americans celebrate this special
day on the fourth Thursday in November to
give thanks for our many blessings.
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November
by
Thomas Hood

No sun — no moon!
No morn — no noon —
No dawn — no dusk — no proper time of day.
No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful
ease,
No comfortable feel in any member —
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds! —
November!

Thomas Hood (1799 - 1845) was a poet,
publisher, editor, and humorist. The son of
a bookseller, he was born in London and
lived there for most of his life, with stints in
Scotland and Belgium. Well known for his
puns and comic verse, Thomas also
composed poems that drew attention to the
social evils of his day.

Play more,
plan less?
We've got you covered.
Life is busy. You want to enjoy each homeschool day, but creating
teachable moments takes time and energy. Need help to harness
those opportunities, yet stay true to the classical model?

THE SANDBOX
If you're a Foundations parent, The Sandbox is for YOU!
Want to play more and plan less? The Sandbox is your resource for playful, stick-in-the-sand learning... for the
other four days of the week! Each full-color, printable weekly e-zine (24 issues per cycle) contains the following:

• Weekly Morning-Time Plans
• Play 30 Minutes a Day Memory Work Fun
• Cycle-Specific Core Habits Activities for Home

• Hands-on Science and Fine Arts Helps
• Encouraging Articles & Quotes
• Weekly Parent File Sharing Gems... and MORE!

ONWARD
If you're an Essentials parent, Onward is for YOU!
Need to bring joy to your Essentials journey? Onward is your resource for simple, yet timely tools for your
weekly Essentials expedition. Each full-color, printable weekly e-zine (24 issues per cycle) contains the following:

• Weekly Planning Sheet
• Math Games & N2K Boards
• Quarterly Guide Spotlight & Podcasts

• Week-at-a-Glance
• Encouraging Articles & Quotes
• Weekly Parent File Sharing Gems... and MORE!

Enjoy homeschooling your family from a state of rest and peace.
More grace, less stress... Play more, plan less!
Subscribe now:

CLASSICALCONVERSATIONS.COM/CCC

COMING SOON…
Ready for more? Look below for more
2nd semester Scribblers content to come.

JUST the
FACTS
Enjoy these weekly
chemistry activities that
correlate with
Foundations
Cycle 3 Weeks 13-18.
Includes a booklist,
memory work, simple
hands-on activities, and
handwriting/coloring
sheets for atomic
elements!

For 2nd semester,
you'll also find...
• Lend an Ear,
• Science coloring
sheets,
• Podcasts,
• Videos,
• and more!

WWW.CLASSICALCONVERSATIONS.COM/CCC

